




X-DELUXE INVERTER R32

Scan to know more

X-DELUXE                       R32

MULTI-SPLIT OUTDOOR

Bacteria &
Viruses

Hazardous
Substances

Mould Allergens Pollen

Inhibits 5 Types of Pollutants Deodorises

Odours

Moisturises

Skin & Hair

Activate nanoe™ X all day long to stay safe with quality 
indoor air. nanoe™ X effectively inhibits novel coronavirus 
and various types of pollutants, reduces odour as well as 
moisturises skin and hair. 

24-HOUR nanoe™ X PROTECTION

With the built-in network adaptor connectable to Panasonic Comfort Cloud 
App, control and monitor all air conditioning units from mobile devices 
remotely. Turn on nanoe™ X when you are away from home or schedule 
timer according to your lifestyle needs, and monitor energy consumption 
conveniently.

CONVENIENT CENTRALISED
CONTROL

INSTANT COOLING 
COMFORT WITH POWERFUL 
MODE OR QUIET MODE

The X-Deluxe Inverter R32 comes with 
nanoe™ X air purification system to provide 
24-hour nanoe™ X protection while 
AEROWINGS provides further and faster 
airflow. Comes with a built-in network
adaptor that helps connect to the Panasonic 
Comfort Cloud App and gain remote access 
to control the air conditioning units 
anytime, anywhere.

BUILT-IN
Comfort Cloud App

Comfort Cloud App

Built-in
network adaptor

Quiet ON

25dB(A)

28dB(A)*

*CS-MXPU9/12YKZ

CS-MXPU24YKZ (6.0kW) | CS-MXPU28YKZ (7.1kW)

CS-MXPU9YKZ (2.8kW) | CS-MXPU12YKZ (3.5kW) | CS-MXPU18YKZ (5.0kW)

CZ-RD514C (Optional)
Wired

Quiet Mode

Note: Illustrations of app screens may differ from the actual screen appearance.

FLEXIBLE DESIGN
With more compact outdoor units and extended 
pipe length, the system is your solution to 
overcoming space and installation limitations. Mix 
and match the indoor units depending on capacity 
requirements and interior room layout. 

EASY INSTALLATION
Installation is made easier and flexible with the new improved 
outdoor units. No additional cost for refrigerant gas is required to 
fill up the outdoor unit on initial installation, even with the extended 
pipe length.

DURABLE OUTDOOR
Panasonic’s outdoor unit provides high durability for an extended period of time under a 
wide range of conditions to achieve excellent performance.

Flexible to install in large space and open concept area

Space saving outdoor units Long piping ensures installation flexibility

*CU-4U28YBZ and CU-4U34YBZ

CU-3U27YBZ
CU-2U18YBZ

CU-3S27KKZ
(795mm x 875mm x 320mm)

HEIGHT 100mm shorter

20kg lighterWEIGHT

CU-2S18PKZ
（619mm x 824mm x 299mm)

HEIGHT 77mm shorter

4kg lighterWEIGHT

695mm542mm

875mm(+95)780mm(+70) 320mm289mm

Corrosion-Resistant and 
Anti-Rust Blue Fin 
Condenser

Corrosion-Resistant
Outdoor Coating

Water-Resistant Printed 
Circuit Board (PCB)

The AEROWINGS twin flaps shower cooling 
feature directs cool air further and faster across 
the room and to the wall. It then showers down 
gently to cool you rapidly while avoiding direct 
cooling. Switch on POWERFUL Mode to enjoy 
cooling comfort instantly, even on a hot day. 
Reduce indoor noise levels by 3dB(A) and enjoy 
uninterrupted sleep quality with QUIET Mode.

Better Heat Transfer
with Copper Tube 
Condenser

Press ‘POWERFUL’ once to
switch ON POWERFUL Mode

04 05

15m
(max. elevation

length)

Increase
total piping
length to 

70m*

Wireless

CS-MXPU9/12/
18YKZ

CS-MXPU24/
28YKZ
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